ATTACHMENT 2

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS AND CERTIFICATIONS

Certifications to be provided by the proponent:

- **Filling of Tax Return (Model SC 6088)** for the last five (5) years issued by the Department of the Treasury
- **Certification of Debt (Model SC 6096A)** issued by the Department of the Treasury (if you have tax debt, you must provide a letter of the payment plan approved by the Secretary of the Treasury)
- **All Concept Debt Certificate** issued by the Municipal Revenue Collection Center (Centro de Recaudación de Ingresos Municipales (CRIM))
- **Employer Compliance Certification** issued by the Child Support Administration (Administración para el Sustento de Menores (ASUME)) (applicable to employer)
- **Certification of Employer Registration and Unemployment Insurance and Disability Insurance Debt** issued by the Department of Labor and Human Resources (Departamento del Trabajo y Recursos Humanos)

Or in alternative to the above, provide the following certification (updated);

- **Certificate of Bidder Eligibility** (Certificado de Elegibilidad como Licitador) issued by the General Services Administration

Supporting Documents from the proponent

- **Certificate of Incorporation** issued by the Department of State, if incorporated in Puerto Rico or equivalent
- **Good Standing Certificate** issued by the Department of State (updated), [if applicable];
- **Certificate of partial or total relief on withholding at source on payments** (Certificado de relevo parcial o total sobre retención en el origen) issued by the Department of the Treasury (it is optional of the proponent).

*Note: In case of any of the documents indicated in this attachment is not applicable, the corresponding justification must be included.*